The model **TBC2-US, STANDARD 2 BARREL WASHING MACHINE** is a self contained portable unit that cleans and sanitizes barrels using plant supplied hot and cold water, and dissolved ozone water supplied from a separate ozone generator. The wash water is boosted to the necessary cleaning pressure with an integral pump, and fluids are controlled via pneumatically actuated valves. For ease of operation the entire system is controlled with a PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) via a touch screen. Our Proprietary design and software programming provide excellent cleaning results, with minimum water usage and waste water generation.

The model **TBC2-US, STANDARD 2 BARREL WASHING MACHINE** is compatible with most standard 2 barrel steel barrel racks. TBC Barrel Washing Machines have been reliably in service worldwide since 1983. All TBC products come with a full one year warranty and are backed with our dedicated service and parts support system.

**STANDARD FEATURES:**
- All stainless steel construction.
- Load and unload on racks via forklift.
- Integral Roller Assembly for easy bunghole alignment.
- Programmable to minimize water consumption and maximize cleaning efficiency.
- Certified NEMA 4X Electrical Components.
- Ozone capable and compatible.
- Portable

**OPTIONAL FEATURES:**
- Lees Recovery System
- 2+2 Nesting Fixture for using two TBC2 to wash with 4 barrel racks

Proudly built in the U.S.A.